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the farm women's clubs have been in: Sampson
County, N, C.,. it , is interesting, to note this. stated
tnent in the Sampson County School Record : -

"It is only a question of a brief time now
until every rural community in Sampson will :

"

have its club for women." -

It's ft pity the same thing cannot s be saidab6ut"
every county in the South. With a woman's club .

and a local Union in every school district, and a
community league in every township1 or consoli-
dated school district, how: the South would hum
these next ten years! . v ,
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next harvest period fcomes' round, have something-;o- f

tthe sort f definitely under way . in your own
neighborhood. 1
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Mbntamerv!1 Ala and Macon, Ga., open-fu- r
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. PHE notable remark of ex-Gover- Hoard's re- -'
1 printed in a. recent Progressive Farmer, "I can-- .

fiat bear to go to-m- y grave until I see imparted to
:

'
ray Nation the; spirit that wilt make agriculture not
only the support of "men's bodies but an inspiration
to their intellects,''; reminds us of President Wit-son- 's

own expression; of, the same thought. In a'
. '

message of greetings to the farmer boys to whom
The : Progressive Farmer, goes," sent our Young

. Poples Special three ago, he said :

;;: l lcnew &v wisji way in which
; to - express ; to- - them the interest that every .
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same conditions the oat crap has doie poorly and
failed in many instances, and. garden -- and' truck
crops generally are far behind whit we would ek--
pect in a normal year. ' 1 "v
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